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The Formentera Council's Office of Culture has announced plans to host a concert next Friday
at 8.00pm in the municipal gallery. JANSKY, a Majorcan duo of self-proclaimed “electrovers”
formed by poet Laia Malo and musician Jaume Reus, will share with Formentera audiences
their blend of poetry and electronic music.

  

The concert is the preamble to a group art show titled Illes d'Art, an opportunity for seven artists
from the region to exhibit their work. That exhibition, held in the same venue, the Council's sala
d'Exposicions, opens Monday March 27 at 8.00pm and will carry on welcoming visitors through
April 8. Culture councillor Susana Labrador hailed the initiative as a moment of artistic
exchange in the Balearics.

  

Illes d'Art
The Illes d'Art project comes to Formentera from Minorcan cultural association esFar. In the
spirit of promoting artistic creation, the group has selected six projects for display across the
four Balearic Islands. After stops on Menorca and Mallorca, the show, now in its second
incarnation, arrives on Formentera.

  

This time around, Illes d'Art comprises a range of artistic disciplines—photos from Majorcan
artist Beatriz Polo, sculptures from Mallorca-native Toni Andreu Ferriol, paintings by Eivissa's
Pablo pelluz and assorted work from the Minorcan artists Gianna Carrano (photos), Elena
Ferrando (collage) and Laura Marte and Julieta Oriola (Salditos Menorca, comics).

  

Explained the organisers: “Starting with the vision of the artists as delegates of their respective
islands, each creator set out to encapsulate his or her ideas in their work, with results that run
the gamut from social critique to intimate, personal creations.”

  

The artists' Formentera visit will also serve as a vector for unity and knowledge sharing between
the islands of the Balearics. It will also be an opportunity for the visiting artists to see the how
culture and art are framed on Formentera.
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